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Special point of
interest:
Find KLRF on the web
at www.klrf.org.
Google KLRF carefully. Another Christian
station in Pullman,
WA, has the same call
letters in a different
order.

The music begins as a
cheerful radio voice
proclaims, “Hey kids,
it’s time for Uncle
Dan and Aunt Carol!”
“Hurry, Grace!” call
Evan and Owen,
“Your Story Hour is
starting.” Grace drops
her toys and sprints to
the radio. The three
children jostle for position, then settle in
so they can listen.
They are able to listen because your generosity makes Christian programming
possible.

Evan, Grace and Owen say a boisterous
“Thank you.” Their
parents are grateful
for your help in forming the characters
of their children.

world as they log on to
live streaming. We don’t
have our children for
long. We must love them
while we can.

We are striving to
make stories
available to all
children on the
new KLRF website you requested
we develop.
But we need your
help. Your gifts
will open the love
of Jesus to children all over the

Owen, Grace and Evan listen to Y our
Story Hour every day. Your generosity
will make it possible to stream their
favorite program, bringing joy to millions of children everywhere.

Milton-Stateline 8th Graders Embrace KLRF
Developing donor-requested web page
Leslie Briggs, principal of Milton-Stateline
Adventist School and
her Media class are responding to your request for an online
presence for KLRF.

They are honing their
“techy” skills by designing a KLRF website. We
give them a huge thumbs
up for their work!
The website is now under construction. Watch

for more information in
further newsletters.
We take your requests
seriously. You know
better than anyone what
is best. Thanks for
speaking up!
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New Manager Recounts Gift of Miracle Birth
Your gifts continue to keep KLRF growing after 19 years on the air
In 1997 a small group of
people met in a home in
College Place. There we
were offered the gift of
starting a radio station as
members of the Life
Talk Radio network.

Pastor Owen Bandy, General Manager, KLRF 88.5

nizing God’s leading
hand of providence we
accepted the Lord’s call
and began this faith adventure.

then responded to God’s
call and continue to help
it grow.

Thank you, thank you
for the last nineteen
Though I left the area
years of tender care you
for a few years, now I’m have given KLRF. And
Interestingly, another
back. My heart is full as thank you, too, for alentity in town was offer- I relive that labor and
lowing me to join you
ing to pay $300,000 for delivery experience
once again in this amazthe license.
when this station took
ing ministry. To God be
After prayer and recog- its first tiny breath. You the glory.

Featured Recipe
Roasted Asparagus
1 bunch asparagus
3-5 cloves garlic, crushed
1-2 Tbs olive oil
Salt to taste
1 1/2 tsp fresh lemon juice
Trim off the tough edges. Cut asparagus into 1
inch sections (optional). Mix all ingredients together in a bowl.
Spread on cookie sheet. Bake at 425 degrees on
top rack of oven 15-20 minutes until slightly
brown. Stir 2-3 times while baking.

Pour lemon juice over asparagus after it’s baked.
Houghton, Karen, 2010. Naturally Gourmet: Simple, plantbased recipes that are healthy & delicious. Hart Books,
Fallbrook, CA.

Peru (41%) is the world’s leading asparagus exporter, followed
by Mexico (23%) and the United States (10%). In the United
States, the majority of asparagus is grown in just 3 states: California, Washington, and Michigan. . . . It generally takes 3 years
from the initial crown planting before a grower can harvest the
crop and be able to earn any revenue.
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Your Inside Scoop
The Corner Where Savvy Donors Stay in the KLRF Loop
Every day you change a life
when someone new discovers
KLRF. You keep this ministry
strong. And you also constantly
expect cutting edge progress.
More progress is coming soon—
A new website!




Your faithful support
every month has made
expansion of this ministry possible not to
mention all the faithful
volunteers who are putting in hours to keep
this station on the air.

Featuring podcasts of your
most popular
shows so you
can choose to
listen any time
you wish

Streaming live programing so  Easy, convenient and quick online giving
you can tune in wherever you
are and new listeners can
 A private place for you to
tune in from all over the
communicate with us anyworld
time you wish

Only you can make it happen.
Your continued faithful and heroic support could change
someone’s world for eternity.

Joy Overflows Through Service
Inspirational thoughts by General Manager Owen Bandy
This spring I was stunned by a
long row of tall, brightly blooming yellow daffodils in my new
yard.

What blessing is He asking me
to produce for those around
me?”

Serving
It reminded me of the words in others is
Psalm 85;11 “Truth shall spring our purpose
out of the earth.” What a great
for living.
image of the words of life leap- Isaiah
ing forth from the earth bringing 58:10 & 11
joy and life to those who sudden- says, “If
ly find them.
you extend
This is a good time of year to ask your soul to
the hungry
ourselves, “What is the Holy
Spirit trying to bring to birth in and satisfy
my life? What beautiful thing is the afflicted
soul . . .
it that our Heavenly Father is
trying to bring out in me? What You shall
fruit has He called me to bear?” be like a

watered garden.”
There is no better time than now,
so . . .Start today.

1200 SE 12th Street, Suite 3
College Place, WA 99324
Phone: 509-524-0885
Fax: 509-524-0884
Email: manager@klrf.org
Sacred Sounds . . . Inspiring Hope

klrf.org
Want to make a donation? Send your gift to: KLRF 88.5, 1200 SE 12th St., Ste. 3, College
Place, WA 99324. Or use the enclosed envelope to donate by check or credit card. Thank you,
thank you so very much. May God bless you richly for your warm and caring generosity.

Your Time
Your comments and suggestions are indispensable —keep ‘em coming!
We appreciate the beautiful music. Thank you for continuing to
play ‘traditional’ music. . . . I’m
only 58 years old, but I still like
the traditional the best. Thank
you.”—Sue
I sent a donation to ‘Between
the Lines’ by Don Pate—but it
was returned with a note that
it’s no longer functioning, yet
the request for support is still on
their (very enjoyable) program.
What gives?”—JoAnne
—Manager’s Response: W e
have received word that Don
Pate is not recording new

shows. Revised recordings without the request for support will
be incorporated into our programming very soon. We apologize for any inconvenience this
has caused. Please respect their

Claim your time! It’s easy; just use the
enclosed envelope to send us a note or
email us at manager@klrf.org—we’d
love to hear from you.

request and do not send money
to “Between the Lines.”

“I appreciate the music and programs of KLRF very much. I
listen to KLRF almost every
evening. May God bless you in
sharing the good news of Jesus
through radio. Thank you.”—
Stanley
“Between your ministry and 3
ABN’s down-link, I’m very
much blessed! I was once a
member of the First Church of
the Nazarene . . . but I’ve since
heard a better message.”—Dave

